




OUR FINANCIAL POLICIES AND 

YOUR DENTAL INSURANCE 
 
We are committed to providing you with the best possible care. If you have dental insurance, we want to help you 

receive your maximum allowable benefits. In order to achieve these goals, we need your assistance and understanding 

of our financial policies. Please be sure to read this form in its entirety and sign at the bottom.  

 

We encourage our patients to be familiar with the cost of their dental treatment. A fee estimate is available to you 

before you consent to treatment. If you would like an estimate, please be sure to request one.  

 

 Your insurance is a contract between you, your employer and the insurance company. We are not a third party 

to that contract. As a service to you, we will help you file your insurance claim for reimbursement, providing 

we have complete and current insurance information. However, we consider the patient responsible for the 

account.  

 

 

 Not all services are a covered benefit in all contracts. The insurance coverage purchased by your employer 

selects certain services they will not cover. You are responsible for deductibles and non-covered services. 

Please pay estimated portion as services are rendered. The remaining balance should there be any, is due 

within 20 days after receipt of our billing statement.   

 

 We offer financial arrangements for extensive work such as crowns, bridges, and dentures. All arrangements 

that extend beyond 60 days shall be in writing.  

 

 It is important to note that in order to save money,  some less expensive plans allow a benefit only for the least 

expensive method of treatment and will bundle or downcode procedures, leaving you to pay the additional 

amount. For example, a low cost basic plan may allow only for silver fillings as opposed to white composite 

fillings. We, at Hilliard Dental Associates, no longer place amalgam fillings because of the health risks of 

mercury exposure and aesthetic advantage of white fillings. 

 

 Some insurance companies claim that they have paid the usual and customary amount for a dental procedure. 

ALL of our fees fall in the reasonable, usual, and customary range. Please feel free to compare our fee to the 

real area norm by visiting www.fairhealthconsumer.org 

 

 

 If you have any questions concerning our financial policies or any uncertainty regarding insurance coverage, 

PLEASE do not hesitate to ask. If you receive a bill that you question, promptly call the office so that we can 

explain or correct the situation. We are here to help you.  

 

 A note to divorced parents: The parent who brings the patient to our office will be responsible for our 

professional fees unless specific alternate arrangements are made in advance.  

 

 To avoid a broken appointment fee, we kindly ask for 48 hours’ notice for all cancellations.  

 

 

 

 

I have read and agree to the Financial Policy stated above that applies to me.  

 

 

_______________________________________________________       ___________  

Signature (Patient/Responsible Party)     Date  
Revised 05/15/13 
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